


Luke 4:18-19

The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he 

has anointed me to proclaim good news to 

the poor. He has sent me to proclaim 

freedom for the prisoners and recovery of 

sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free, 

to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.



Proverbs 14:31

Whoever oppresses the poor shows 

contempt for their Maker, but whoever is 

kind to the needy honors God.



Proverbs 19:17

Whoever is kind to the poor lends to the 

LORD, and he will reward them for what 

they have done.



Proverbs 21:13

Whoever shuts their ears to the cry of the 

poor will also cry out and not be answered.



Proverbs 22:9

The generous will themselves be blessed, for 

they share their food with the poor.



Proverbs 28:27

Those who give to the poor will lack nothing, 

but those who close their eyes to them 

receive many curses.



Proverbs 29:7

The righteous care about justice for the 

poor, but the wicked have no such concern.



Proverbs 31:9

Speak up and judge fairly; defend the rights 

of the poor and needy.



God always takes His stand unconditionally 

and passionately on this side and on this side 

alone: against the lofty and on behalf of the 

lowly; against those who already enjoy right 

and privilege and on behalf of those who are 

denied it and deprived of it….The Command 

of God is a call for the championing of the 

weak against every kind of encroachment on 

the part of the strong.

-Karl Barth



Especially among Christians in positions of 

wealth and power, the idea of reading the 

Gospels and keeping Jesus’ commandments 

as stated therein has been replaced by a 

curious process of logic. According to this 

process, people first declare themselves to 

be followers of Christ and then they assume 

that whatever they say or do merits the 

adjective “Christian.”

-Wendell Berry
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